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SPORT FOR EVERYONE

Steps to obtain a longtime lease on the Stewart

tract of land north of the Unlverstty for tho purr

of establishing an athletic field. golf wun snJ
baseball diamond, are. being taken by University

officials. Ths eventy-flv- e or eighty aero tract of

land rracUcally adjoining the University physical

plant would serve as ons solution for the rapidly

growing system of Intramural athletics.
Necessity for such an athletic field as could be

devoted entirely to Intramural sports, and that
would offer a greater opportunity for students and

faculty, has become most evident in the past few

year. Sines the erection of the Coliseum, interest
la Intramural sports has grown by the proverbial

lfaps and bounds. The increased facilities of the
Coliseum factored largely in this growth. The field

house has adequately taken care of those sports
which have demanded indoor facilities and equip-

ment and has toateied an uuluieuupted program

of sports during the cold season of the year.

Warmer weather and the organisation of frat-

ernity baseball teams has brought to the front the
question of suitable diamond facilities for the pro-

gram of Interfraternity baseball. It has been the
custom In the peat to shop around all over the
city of Lincoln and environs for a suitable pasture
to lay ut a diamond. This has been a clumsy and
discouraging system. It has hampered the syste-

matic playing schedule during the spring.

Possibly the need for a golf course that mould

be open to students has not been so pressing be-

cause of the fact that the sport has been slow get-

ting a foothold In midwestern college circles. But

on tha other hand, there has been no convenient
' course that would encourage the development of a

favorable attitude toward the pastime. Reduction

of the number of tennis courts about the University

due to the erection or new buildings has destroyed

facilities which before accommodated hnndreds of

students. They have either been deprived of the
time which would be spent on the courts or dis-

couraged from even attempting to find a vacant

court.
Then, working in exactly the opposite direction,

and making the need more pressing, has been the
increase In student enrollment, and the fact that,

greater numbers of students are realizing the ad-

vantage of participation in sports of some kind or
other. The intramural activity of both men and
women of the University has been phenomenal dur-

ing the past few years.
The sport tor every student program 1s being

realised, but, at this stage in the development or

such a program. Inadequate facilities for
sports stand In the way of further progress. The

stadium field is nnsulted for anything like a base-

ball diamond, and a golf course would be absurd.

Trici keeps that portion of the athletic plant
humming until June.

The Stewart tract, almost a waste at the pres-

ent time, and which would develop at snail pace

if left a It Is now, would he the. logical outlet for

the athlotlo activities of hundreds of Nebraska stu-

dents. With alight cost it could be converted into

an admirable athletic plot

Spring is certainly a fine time of year,

cars crank so much easier.
Old

TRAGEDY

Scn: University ot Nebraska campus.

Time: Daytime.
Characters: One Daily Nebraskan reporter, and

another.
It Is a bright day, the sun ahices brilliantly, the

ky is cloudless, although this has nothing to do

with tho action.
The reporter leaves office, steps

off tha sidewalk Into the driveway. Splash. "Oh,
my goodness," he cries fiendishly, or perhaps he
adds a little Missouri slang. "With some little delay

he proceeds on the diagonal walk toward Nebraska

hall.
When he gets Iz front of Nebraska hall, another

splash Is heard. In the background, a chorus is
heard singing softly and sweetly, Water, water
everywhere, but not a drop, etc." The repoilr con-

tinues on his Journey with a wry look on his face
saying, "Oh. on, oh! Gooudcsh gracious!"

lis meets a friend. "On l eilo Hill. Scrapes

off his feet.) Kloe day. (Kicks orf 1 tud Which hss
now covered his toe). How dja coi out in that
Chea exam!" (Both proceed to v d 'he street)

Whan the atream directly ast of Nebraska hall

has been forded successfully no, liiey were luckily

not washed aw ay. hut caught tw o fish they gained

tha binder path leading pbi ths tennis courts to-

ward Andrews hall.
Step hy step, ounce by ounce, pound by pound,

mud, even on the cinder path, collects on the feel
of tha worthy fallows. Half way to Andrews hall,

class period, hut whole-

heartedly,
kA worn out. half past

the reporter polls himself upright, raiees

his Mfct hand and titters to the world the oath or

tha Tennis Court.
l inal'.y the Hula Alps that Is to say. the place
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rescue only i sink to his ulp. The reporter
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needed.
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ret. " I 'I Ik rim ol Adi rally," by
William l an rxccpllou to

Ifcfore coming to college som.M'" "ii. H 'I"";' V" u rTi..
youihs Hunk that a rske Is something to est and j ,h.u , Mr, MrrV wrote
a pipe

MINIMIZED IMPORTANCE

lear Folks:
Monday la running tru .to rharaeteri-itlca- .

The
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effecta have followed me and even today I sin still 'port. Tln cement
nn...i.ui. nf ih. ni Vo.fM.t I naa railed un lo 'hird enj:lll. and hU auMX-ialC-

seo me oean. ion see me siu- - ,. i u r,,iabout all submitted and It that mine were not iviolutlon. The action is
quite up to the standard thit the dean itt rniuin. and though It runs

I can't understand whv ! did work In i ' iind. noiu. of psychology
of men w ho lollow (he sea. In brief,high achool and I equal It down he.e. I go tOjih), hj.( r , (lN.n, Soo,

clasMa aa much as anyone doea and I buj ! ,, ,lrgl oy,,,,,,
for the courses. Yet I can't seem to get asjiuwilxed with a sellouts, niarrlea

hirh fiiulM as tho ienn I should Lfl her. finds her Insincere, reluins to

Some professors down here have the Idea .h.'h:r S .Vthe-unles-
s

they flunk about percent the clasa, of H ut must
have done duties. About the most read the moiv to awreclale

edanatlon I offer is thst several I'sm Mel ee. book is to be high-o- f

' ccoiiimeudrdlhee professors sccldently put me Into that
ten percent. It seems like a injustice and I

intend to sppeal the matter to higher authorities.
You will probably get a slstement regarding

my delinquencies but don't pay any attention to it.
Things will turn out all I am sure, so don't
worry.

More later,
mid

Old timers pride themselves in shout
the billiard of 1SSS. Students will be raving about
the winter of 1928-2- 9 forty years from now.

Another nice thing about leasing a tract
ground a golf course, is that there would
some excuse for wearing knickers.

of
be

Most coin burns a hole In the pocket before it
can be melted into teeth.

Spring will be a great asset to some Instructors.
A pesky fly bussing around the room disturbs many
a pleasant doze.

After everything else has failed, perhaps the
Student Council ought to make some recommenda-
tion concerning condition of submerged

OTHER STUDENTS SAY

MASS EDUCATION?
There is a fourteen year old boy who has

reached the sixth grade in the public schools of
Lincoln, snd still has difficulty in spelling such
words ss "blue," "cow," etc He says he must
learn the words from the blackboard, where ths

has written them, and also that in reading
he recites only about once a week. Tho classes are
so that it takes a long time to get around to
each pupil.
' He has no conception of how words should be
spelled by the way they are pronounced. In fact,
he recites so seldom that he hesitates to pronounce
ttm words himself. The necessary coordination of
sound with spelling is neglected tn this boy's train-
ing, as it is negleyed In the training of many pupils
in large schools.

There has been much complaint by professors
in the t'nlversity that students do not know how to
spell correctly. In many eases thst cordition Is due
to the type of high school training mentioned above.
But that kind of training does si op with the
high school.

A great many classes in the University have an
enrollment of more than a hundred students. With
such large classes it is almost impossible to conduct
a discussion class. Lecture is the only form of in-

struction that Is feasible.
There are some courses that are best adapted

lo discussion by the entire class. It. is the only way
in which controversial questions can be ironed out
to the satisfaction of everyone, and the reasons ex-

plained, without merely taking the word of the in-

structor as to the truth of a statement Discussion
is much more conducive to thought thsn lecture can
ever be.

But lecture if the only method at practical
for such classes. So the only way to develop
discussion classes is to the enrollment down;
create more divisions for each course; limit tne
work of an instructor to several sections of the same
course, instead of haing him teach a single section
of several different courses.

To follow this procedure It would be necessary
to have more instructors. The need for more pro-

fessors and instructors is already very urgent. The
facts must soon be recognised and provision made
for a larger faculty group.

Then it will be possible to escape the dangers
of mass education, and in a vereoms thu n
handicaps of those university students who have
suffered from the large classes of their high school

days.
K. L.

ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW

Pledges of Nebraska fraternities are whooping
It up in fine style, celebrating the recent action of

the University of Nebraska's Interfraternity Council

in officially abolishing hell week. Delegates of or-

ganized houses were unanimous in the condemna-

tion of rough Initiations.
5Uiys the Daily Nebraskan :

"The Interfraternity Council has taken a firm
step, championing the stand that is being taken
against rough house probation tactics among college
fraternities. It has foreseen the action that will
come rn every campus. Probation is fading. Ii has
never been other than a hollow eham .... Those
who have complained that fraternities have never
turned a hand to remedy their own difficulties, will
have to alter their views.

Another uppercut to Mr. Paddle's Jaw.

Mr. Paddle cant stand many more blow s. Ohio
State university fraternities had turned thumbs
down on rough weeks Just a week previous to Ne-

braska's action.
Organised houses at a large number of colleges

have junked rough initiations long sgo.
Sooner or laier Mr. Paddle hsve to pack up

aud move Into a museum.
Vrjivrtiti of M etkmpiou lai!y
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And here Is the winter number of
jthe Prairie S hooner, all dressed up
' In a now spring coal. The cover Is
changed, and the contents, and the
price ia changed. The latUT Is mosi

j interesting to students. Formerly
the Schooner sold for forty cents
a copy. and$1.5o a year; now it is

i thirty cents a copy and a$l a year.
Tins is lis tli ii u hiniidiiy. Several
Innovations iu the commits hsve
been made; a frontispiece by Ly-- i
man Hj xhe. a new department by
Kidley w liu h prints exchange
poetry, and another new depart-
ment Ixig in the Manger.

In reading over the short stories,
one is Inipressud by the number of
dark, tragic ilicmes. Practically all
but one Jade Earrings, by "

have this dramatic under-
tone. Therefore. Mrs. Sellerier Is to
be congratulated. How ever, one Is
led to understand that the trend of
the modern short siorv ia toward
the fatalistic, stark nature, and the
Schooner seems to be modern in
that respect, at Personally, I
consider "Tall and Straight." and
"Humo Cattle,'' and "The Jungle"
the best of the siories. Tho "Dumb
taUli-- " is nso'.htr 'Tarsi toll" arn.
Cliff Snndahl has started a series
of articles on "Journalism,," and
"Literature" which bid fair to be
interesting. Among the poets,
Helene Margaret (mom de plume?)
hag written two bits which look
good at first, but low and behold,
the first one is suddenly reminis-
cent of Vachel Lindsay and the se-
cond one conjures up visions of
Carl Sanhurg. rid the editors over-
look that? Personally, I congratu-
late J. Harris Gable for his non-ens- e

liinie "The Suburbanite." A
bright gem against a sombre back- -

groura. Put we must consider
another element in all this, too.
Th Schooner has a reputation to
kfvp- - it has its 100 percent O'Brien
rat in 'o uphold. It must not let its
s' it i slip down a peg, or It loses
ffiii! rating for ne: t year. There-!- -

;he explanation for editors,
iJ ee this rating in order to

f. wider and more popular a.p-- .

u..l university students, or not?
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mr.ul.IN- - the' campus I proKiing natUfacioH- -

fwn,., 1) , siconlln to the editor. I s,i
.kioiip plflures of fiaternltles and
sororities are being mounted atlooking thru a iimsdsliie the,

other day. I noticed the lute of a To nuend s studio,
story "Mud." Killed Uh lirliahle Finish With Organisations
ihouuhis. I iLinned up the leinlni t ol piiiuieH of organisations will
It. It was 100 remmlMeiii of our lllv i,,.,, i,en al the I'aminii siu-nobl- e

drill field, with whhh some (10 l)y ,, ,.,) f Ihls week. o

or three thousand students t i.oinimenls for group photos has
snd myself battle each day. It la as '

Dl,,,n lllBl., m, -- - iarrlvee.
much as a person's lile la worth o r(im,,U!l photographer, who takes
lemurs out Into that sea of slime, gm,u, .,iures for the !.' t orn- -

where tne nnruy out iooiimi nan- - i.iinKe
gator sinks lor sight In Ha yellow
muck. And sailors
are no strange sight near the Kit--

thy Mountains, cither. I observed
damsel marooned sfar out on a
desert Isle the other day, fiom
which she was rescued by s bold.
student officer, who swam out with
his boots on snd snd carried her
to safety. All we need Is a
or boards, but boarus cost money
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And the worst l.art It Is Pieseu. ... ...-..- ,.

laborious cleaning of In "'''" Numerous
shots snd will be uej

' L throughout section to pi i Kie

BTTinrwTQ ruTDV humorous account of life
' '' HilvetKltv of Nebraska.

w W V WSJ Vtwsn VM .... a til fur : ShU' so far lias
RE AD-- ! cecd.d of previous jesrs."

jwifj i
stated Ilrnch Thomas,

t itiimirifl frnm I'aav I.

explained one lady d

In the work. "I have
of all sses from hish school itu-den-

lo grandmothers," lauiiiicu
the Instructor.

The work l bas d on the funds-men's- !

diflei-snc- In lip formations
of the vowel and consonant sounds
of the languce. Mis he.lT con-

dlu. her d almost ',?,es !" Jew. it. w is pa. lent
the duty , MlJ , WasllinK)on nol

mouth of their teaoher ns she previously
tilks to them, always St

speed.
The classes hsve pinny of fun

each meetine. Afu-- r tliey have mas-
tered the rudiments of ion

sounds. Miss Kessler talks in-

formally to them, telling them anec- -

uo.es. .... " ,,art
from

asks Individ-ia- l of each
'

student. "The. Is. thm to
understand what is being said." she
explained, 'lor the of

is to teach people to tei-sta-

at time, what person's
lips are stixlnc. even though it Is
difficult, if not impossible, to hear

sound."
The 1'nlversity Nebraska is

the only institution in the
be.ldes"lichlgsn Stale Normal col-

lege, to offer the lipreadlng work.

YEARBOOK PLANS
AND WORE MOVE

STEADILY AHEAD
I onttnnrd from facr I.

others are assembled, resdy to be
reproducea. j

According to Mr. Menlrer all of j

the art work has been completed,
The opening section, consisting of
campus views, is printed, i

sheets are ready for
The division pnges incorpor

ate a type or design in
four color ink etchings.

Are Printers
Sections of pictures are

st press now, the Junior sec-

tion be upon the comple-
tion of the present Football,
basketball, and track are
finished follow the Junior
section to press.

Fourteen pages of snapshots
have been Isseiubeled at present
by the Comhusker staff. The pro-
cess of getting four snapshots from
each fraternity sorority on the

group. one

t
t

(

four the new yearbook will
Ih it striking variation from those
of The cover Itself

black. This color furnish a
background designs
worked .out in red, blue snd gold.

Student Life Has Nw Idsas
Work on the student life section

1... .1. -
hrl.lire IS neillg carrieii nil u) i"" rmn
IMIWfcWI ...JL... .kt.various roniruiinni

of Ihol'" ju.-n-
.

shoes ihf"'" in snap-evenin- g

cartoons
this

MAW ' campus
IT a oiiciii of books

IN LIP those
business

iwople

sneakins

any

sion assem-
bly.

futuristic

Pictures

divisions

is

lor

for

111m
new

of

he fall rmnpaigu
prud unusually satisfactory,

Mr. Thomas, and a large
number of are expected to
h sol. I In the spring.

(!Mi!itiou of jVwrll pi

lirporlrtl IinprovtMl
Th- - condition l.ieut. Col. F. K.

ts 'n ho a in Walter
pupils' bcine .0

the re--
normal

of

un

scttnl
country

taken
work.

years.

liianagpr.

to
books

of

walch

ported. Mrs. Jewett received word
that maior oiration

will not be necessary but that
few minor ailments will be csrvd
for before Lieutenant Colonel

'Jewett Is -- eleased. He is rxetd
!to be back in Lincoln the latter

jos-- s 1 of this month
ll.c bool.s and niagatmes. .he

questions
idea for

aim

a

the

snd divl- -

At
senior
and

will

and will

tad

will

..nllH

ijii

a
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All tin- - b!c n l llir
campus will wish tliey
were taking classes in

ihy c.vjld chase
liii: lerllies so they could:

Show off their Magee's
Suit and know
spring's here!

MORE THRILLING THAN A BETA DATE

TOBAY AT

m pectacular 3-Ho- ur Sal;
100 New Spring

FRESH AS A SIG CHI
.Vf tlwm in the u iruhtu z

From 10 a. m. Until 1 p. m.

This store, tried for values, surfxisws nou, even its imn
Mist achievements in this great offering;.

orgeous galaxy of printed ilh ami one and tun, piece
odes. A most complete array of sizes and colors in this

Remember, every new.

Bona Fide
$10 and
$12.50
Values

For Three

Hours
i

Wedn'day

which

that

$ cr1
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WEDNESDAY. MARCH 6, 1020.
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Yellow, Beige

Ensembles
Hfigt with a yellow
cast cbooss yellow aa
an accent bo you rasy
wear

Or carry a bag rf

matchinc blf basket
weave leather aocentoil
with lighter brown,
rriccd $10.00 street
floor.

And shoes that simulate
the same shade ar
trimmed alike as well
Priced at $11.00 floor
two.

A very new small bat
of visca. which turns tip
ii s brim, is yellow beige
and lias a brow n ribbon.
Priced $10.00 iloor
two.

. imggr
A beige iox scarf adds a
tide of chic nd is a
thiiifr of gorgeous
bcanly. Priced $So.OO

floor lwr

A long strand of beads
are amber in eolor and
fro transparent short
at rands with large cen-

ter tabs too. Priced at
$3.95 Street Floor.

'Fair Tan' a smart new
beige eolor in beautiful
Gordon stockings. With
narrow heel, $2.00 V-li-

$2.50-Str- eet Floor.

Soft, washable enede or
French Kid glores with
elerer turn back enff in
darker brown. Priced
$3.93-tr-eet Floor.
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